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CONU ITtiTION LIFE SYRUP
RAS PRODOMFD

A REVOLUTION INNE.DICINE.
What may seem almost incredible, is, that many dis-

eases hitherto considered hopelessly incurable are fre-
quently cured in a few days or week; and we cheerfully
Invite the investigations of the liberal minded and scien-
tific to cures which have nO parallel at the present day.

Our medicine is Peculiar ; by it the seat of any disease
is directly reached, and the equilibrium restored.

Those who have suffered long from painful and obsti-
nate diseases, those who have vainly sought relief from
advertised medicines, those whocannot be cured by other
physicians—
ARE INVITED TO USE CONTTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.

During the past five yearswe havecontended with ob-
'staeles and overcome opposition as herculean as were ever
encountered by any Reformers.

RAPIDITY OP CURE'
Some say, "Your cures are too quick," while others

dopbt their permanence, and think that disease can only
be cured by the "slow recuperative process of Nature."

This is our reply:
In health, the body, like a well-balanced scale, Is in a

state ofEquilibrium. But when from any cause down
goes one side of the scale, we have the effects of disease.
What is requisite is, to restore the normal balance of the
scale.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP,
A positive and specific remedy for all diseases originating
from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, and for all
(hereditary) DISEASES transmitted from PARENT TO
CHILD.

PARALYSIS.
Eteraiplegia. Paresis. Paraplegia. Paralysis Agitans.

It is so universally admitted that ConstitutionLife Syrup
Is the only effective means of restoration in the various
forms of Paralysis,that we need not reiterate that it is
emphatically the reat Life Giving Power.

• IPYSP S
Indigestion. Liver Complaint. Constipation
Weight at'Stomach. Biliousness. ' Want ofAppetite.
Flatulence. Bad Breath.

SCROFULA.
Strums. Glandular swellings. Ulceration.
King's Evil. Erysipelas. Salt Rheum

This taint orsracorraity and Atecktrinsn,) filling life with
untold misery, is byall usual medical remedies incurable.

RHE UarATlSdf,
[Arthritis} Neuralgia Gout.
Lumbago. Sciatica. Tic Douloureux.

If there is any disease in which the Constitution Life
Syrup is a sovereign, it is in Rheumatism and its kindred
affections. The most intense pains are almost instantly
alleviated—enormous swellings are reduced. Case;
chronic or vicarious, of 20 or SO years' standing, have
been cured by us.

NERVOUSNESS.
Nervous Debility. Shattered Nerves. Si Vitus' Dance.
Loss of Power. Confusion of Thoughts. Epilepsy.

Thousands who have suffered for yearswill bless timidity
on which they read these lines. Particularly to weak,
suffering woman will this medicine - prove an inestimable
blessing 7-directing their footsteps to a Hepe which fulfils
more Wan it promises.

MERCURIAL DISEASE& -

Salivation. Rotting-of Haien.
Bad Complexion. Aches in Bones.
Feeling of Wearinesa. Depression of Spirits.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUPpurges the system en.
tirely from all the evil effects of Mercury, removing, the
Bad Breath, and curing the Weak Joints and Rheumatic
Pains which the use of Calomel is sure to produce. It
hardens Spongy Gums, and secures the Teeth as firmly
as ever.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Eradicates, Root and Branch, all Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, like Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, and BRother difficul-
tiea of this kind, which so much disfigure the outward ap-
pearance of butte males and females, often making them a
disgusting object to themselves and their Mends,

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
CURES ALL SWELLING OF TIME GLANDS

Either of the face, Neck, or Female Breast., and should be
taken as soon as he swelling is detected. thus preventing
their breaking, and producing the troublesome Discharg-
ing Sores, which disfigure so many of the younger por-
tion of the community, from six to twenty years of age.
Youngchildrenare very subject to Discharges from the
tats, whirls depends upon a scrofulous constitution.—
Thera) cases soon recover by taking a few doses of the
Life SYrup.

All scrofnionA,persons suffering from general Debility,-
Etriaciation, Dyspepsia and Dropsy of the limbs, abdomen,
and In the female, Dropsy of the ovaries and womb, gen-
erally aecomptuued with inflammation and Ulceration of
the Uterus, are permanently cured by Constitution Life
Syrup. •The disease known as Goitre or Swelled Neck,
the Life Syrup willremove entirely. Theremedy should
be taken ibr some time, as the disease is exceedingly
chronic and stubborn, and will not be removed without
extra effort.

Tumots of the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and
swelling of other glands of the -body will bo completely
reduced without resorting to the ,knife or operations of
any kind.

Epileptic Fits, Sympathetic er Organic Diseases of the
Heart, as palpitation, Diseases of the Valves, producing a
grating or Ming sound, Dropsy of the Heart Case, and all
theaffections of this important organ, (personssuffering
from any acute pain in the region of the heart,) will he
greatlyrelieved by Constitution Life Syrup,
BROKEN-DOWN tt DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS
Sufferingfrom indisposition to Exertion, Pain in the Back,
Loan of Memory, Forebodings, Horror of Calamity, Fear
OfDisease, Dimness of Vision, Dry, Hot Skin and Ex-
tremities, Want of Sleep, Restlessness, Pale, Haggard
Countenance, and Lassitude of the Muscular System,' all
require the aid of the Constitution Life Syr*

FOR ALL FORMS OF ULCERATIVEDISEASES;

Either of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spine, Forehead or
Scalp, no remedy has ever proved its equal.

MOTH PATCHES upon the femaleface, depending upon
a diseased action of the Liver, are veryunpleasant to the
young wifeand mother. A law bottles of Constitution
Life Syrup will correct the secretion, and remove the do-
posit which is directly under the skin.

If Diseases of the Liver, giving rise to Languor, Dizzi-
nee; Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcerated or can-
cerouscondition of that organ, accompanied with burning
or other unpleasant symptom; will bo relieved by the use
of CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.

GENERAL BLOOD-P=I,TE% AGENT, THE 'LIFE
&IMP STANDS UNRIVALLED BT ANY PREPAILi
TION IN THE WORLD.

Diseases of the Spine, as usually developed in the young',
Hip Maxis% Neuralgia, and all Nervous Diseases, and La-
dies who are suffering rom Diseases for which they are at
a loss What to do, we would advise the use of CONSTI-
TUTIONLIFE SYRUP. It will restore their pallid coun-
tenance; strengthen their weak back and side, give them
new energy, new life and happiness

THE RICH AND POOR -

Are liable to the same diseases. Nature and science has
made the Constitution Life Syrup for the benefit of all.

PURE BLOOD
Produces healthy menand women; and-if the emanation
Is neglected in youth, disease and early death Is the re-
sult, Do not delay when the meansare so near at hand,
and -within the reach of all.

TO MO2HERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
It is the safest and most effectual medicine ever-discov-

ered for purifying the system, and-relieving the Buttering
attendant upon childbirth. It streugtnena both. the
motherand the child, prevents pain and disease, and in-
creases and enriches the food—those who have used it
think it indispensable. It is highly useful both before
and after confinement, as it . prevents disooqe attendant
upon chlidbirth.

CONSTITUTION. LIFE SYRUP
IS THEPOOR MAN'S FRIENDAND TEE

RICH MAN'S BLESSING!
Buy IT,"TABB IT, AND BE CUBED

IT. IS UNIVERSAL IN ITS EFFECTS.

WM. H. GREGG, M. D.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR, NEW YORK.

Laboratory, Brooklyn, L. I.

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE; SIX BOTTLES POE $.5

iiiirSent by express to all parts of tho countryi
MORGAN k ALLEN,

.Wbolegale Druggists,
GENTS,

46 Cli; street, New York.
BOLD BY

jan2e-eo4awt3m

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY &.COWIM ,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

. KUNKEL &IBRO:i
11.4. -Market street, HareAtli, PS:

AND ALL-
: ,DRUGGISTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TELEGRAPH

Steam Job Printing
ESTABLISHMENT,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
HARRISBURG, PL

HAVECG recently added to our Jobbing
Department a large amount of new type, several

new fast steam presses of the most Improved machinety,
and other material, we are now prepared to execute at
short notice, and In the most approved style,
All KINDS OF MILITARY BLANKS,

LETTER SHEET HBADLNGS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
BUSINMSS. CARDS,

RAILROAD BLANKS,
POSTERS, in 0130 or more colors,

PROGRAMMES
BILLSbF LADING,

PROMISSORY NOTES,
LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
OF A.LL DF.ORIPTIONS,

PLAIN" OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfrom a dAtance attended to promptly.
marlo-daartf

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
Practical.Watch 111a:Iter,

No, it Market Street, Harrisburg, -Pi.
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHES4RAINS,
RINGS,um OF JEWELRY.

FINE SILVERWARE,
PLATED WADE,

TEA SERVICES,
AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hand a well selected and elekantly
assorted stock of
FINE WATCHESC'A

RINGS,. • '
AND SETS. . '

FIRE "SILVER WARES..
AMERICAN, RNGLISII AND SWISS WATCHES,

Both in Goldand Silva Cases.
Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES' WATCHES
Constantly on hand

A LARGE VARIETY OP .

ELEGANT-C.TACOC.TEIgi
Of all descriptions; all of which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
sir-Gall and examine the goods.
Particular attention paid to repairing of duoWatches,

such as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly repalred.
None but the most competent workmen employed', and
the whole matter under my own personal supervision.

ZIMMERMAN,
mar2B] No. 52 Market street, adjoining Bract's Hall.

T. F WATSON;
.MASTIC CEMENT

ALLITUFACTURER,
PITTSBURG,Pa.

ISt PREPARED. to furnish and coat thu ex-
terior of.Buildings with the MASTIC' CEMENT, on a

new. system. This material is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and ,is the only reliable;
Imperishable coating for outside work. 'Mixed with pro-
per, proportions of pure Linseed 011 it forms a solid, dine,
hie adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Wells, making a beau-
tiful, fine water proof surface and finish equal' to Brown
Stoneor any color desired. • e,

Among dthers for whom Ihave applied the Mantle Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentlemen: .

J. Biseiell vesidence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D. M'dord, " • • " " -
J. IL Shoenberger 'residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Hoeveler, 44 14

James M'Candless, " Allegheny city.
Calvin Adams, .Thirdstreet, Pittsburg..
James Wood, owner St. Charles Hotel, 46 •
William Vohel, :Girard House, 64
Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch Buildings, "

John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A. J. Jones, 64 41

Please address T. F. WATSON,
P. 0. Box 1,501, Pittsburg, Pa •!

-

feblB-d6m or, Penua,.Rouse, Harrisburg, Pa.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUIVIS.

ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT
Photograph Albums:.
BOUNDin FINE TVIOROOCO-panellipd,

gilt and mounted with twe heavy gilt elaspa
ALiiIIMS.

30 Pictnres for... . $3 00
40 . ii di, 360
50 " " . 400
together with crrious other styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which will be sold cheap.

Soldier,s you cannot buya prettier, more durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call and seeat SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
marl2dtf Harrisburg, I's,

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAr

ANTS CONFOUND EXTRACT OFPI
CUBE.BS AND COPAIBA

This preparation 'is "particularly recommended to the'
MEDICAL PROFESSION,and the PUBLIC for thepreelpt
and certain cure ofDISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.

It maybe relied onas the bast mode for the administra-
tion of these remedies in the large clam of diseases of tioth
sexes,. to which they are applicable. It never interferes
with the digestion, and by' its concentration, the dose is
much reduced. -

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANVS
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CURERS AND COPAIBA,
and take nothing else, as imitations and worthlese prva.
rations, under similar names, are in the market. Price
$1 00. Sentby express on receipt of price., Manatee.
tured only by TARRANT & CO., No. 278 Greentdich
street, corner ofWarren Street, New York, andfor saltDruggists gawrany. 0ct224.1e,

For sale by S. A. KUNKLE & BRO., and by Dregesta
generally. .S.

Ali ASSORTMENT -OF

OVER 100 STYLES
POCKET BOOKS; PURSES

PAND .011,90NIONNA.I
FOR LADIES AND GENTIEMEN,.

AT

lEKILLHIEWS..
Drug andEancy Goode Store,

No. 91 Market street.

The Net Morocco .

TRAVELING SAT,. R EL.,S',
And a general variety of FANCY COOVS,, suitable for
Presents, now on hand at KELLER'S Drug Store,

marlOtf No. 91: Martelstreet.

SILA S. •VV Ali D.,
DEA/311. IN

PlOlO FORTES, MELODEONS`, SKEET IRUSAC,
"VIOLINS, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Strinds,V Drums, Fifes, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise.Picture Frames, Looking Glasses,,.Photograph Cards andAlbums, Ambrotype Gems, Engravings, Pictures, &c., &c.Remeniner the place, No. 12 Third street, .the UrgesMusic Store this side of the great cities. jan2B-dtf•

IMPORTANT TO'ALL.—It will restore,the
sicrto health; the intemperate' to temperance. The

Rhubarb Wine will do it all. Don't think the readinghf
the. advertisement will do• we _don't claim that. , But,if
you-Will go to O. K. SELL'ER'S Drug Store and get smite
of the Wine and examine It for yourself, it will setyou
right; I will warrant youon that. Orders for wine,and
wine plants taken and filled by 'our authorized agent, C.
K. KELLER, No. 91 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. , Per
full particulars apply toor address the above.

JAMES R. LAMENT,- •
Milford, Pike county, 114;

mar'M-dtf Wholesale Dealer , Wine Plants.

HAVANA ORANGES., just•received at
• SHLSLER& FRAZER,

I'32 G - jiltlOCessors to Wm. Dock,
riItOSSE (t- BIACKWELL'S ENGEALS.j.
Vv PLCICLES a rare articie fOr..table use; just recetvpdand.for sale by SHISLER.&felq• 11Secessors to 'Wm; "". -14APPLE I -A_PPLRg 1 1---16-tAbla aft:York11 StateApples of every variety. :lforkoState-
Butter, forsele-at- -.1;q)7 BOA.7,KiK_,9830 17414.:101-AVANAIAB4NGES, jtiatleid)elAa'al

KOERPER.

RAILROADS.
Pennsylvania Rail Road

$PRING TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAMS DAILY TO AND FO LTR

FROM PHILADEDELPHIA.
MONDAY, May 16th; 1864,

THE Passenger Trains of the Penasylvania
Railroad Company will departfrom and arrive at liar-

rlsburg and Philadelphia as follows:
EASTWARD.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily
at 2.45 A. M. and arrives at West Philadelphia atlii.ss A. M.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg. daily (except Monday) at
6.00 A. n., and ithiVes at West Philadelphia at 10.10 A. n.
Passengers take breakfastat: Lancaster. -- •

MOUNT JOY'ACCOMMODMION, leaves Harrisburg at
7,10 A. M. connects at Lancaster- with Lancaster accorh-
modatton train, and and arrives at Weitt.Philadelphia at

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Harris.burg at 12 20 P. IL ; Columbia1.65 P.x, and arrives at
Lancaster 2.30 P. M. connecting with Fast Mall east at
Landaiter for Philadelphia, and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at 5.30 P.M..' •
- MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg it L2o.i. Lancaster
a102.47'r.,5c, and arrives atiWast,rbiladelphia at 6.30 ExHARRISBURG-ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via. Colum-MN-leavesHarrisburg at 6.25 P. 11:, and arrives 'at West
Phliadelphia at 10.50 P. M.

W ES.T.W A-R D., •
BALTIMOREEXPAESSTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily.

(except Monday)at 2.10 a. IL; Altoona, 7.35 at., 'lake
breakfast,and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30 p. at.PHILADELPHIA.ES- TRAIN leaves - Harri sburg
daily at 3.10 A.M.; Altoona:at 2.20 A.take breakfast.,
and arrivea atPittsburg at 1:00.

MAIL TRAIN leavealiarrisbarg at L2O r. x.; Altboni
at 7.15 P. 11!., take supper, and arrives atPittsburgat 12.30

. . ..„

FAST LINK leivez Harrisburg at 3.50 s st.; Altotma
talte'supper,i and arrives tit Pittsburg 'at1.00

MOUNT JOY' ACCOMMODATION leaves Lai:l4*er .at
9.30 A. K., arrives at HarriSberk 11.10'e M

HARRISBURG' ACCOMMODATION TILALN leaves West
Puiladelphis at 2:45 P. aniveliatlarrtsburg it 8.10

1101 INT JOY 'AOCOlthilatiATlC/I,lNct leaves L'ancas-
ter at' 6.25 r: eoinieet.int there withHarnstiiig Aceom-
modation,Weet, leaves MikaJoy at 7.00 P. At: and arrivesatiaarrisburg at 8.20 P. Id. ' ' ' :.

. SAMIIF.,L D. YOUNG• . _,
• Supt. Midd2e4/t.Pen n'a R. R.

Harrisburg; May 13;"1851."64tt • ' - '

Northern Ce,ntrttl <Railway

THREE T'R •AINS DA-ILY
TO- AND M 3014

B A. ILTIM-ORE
AND

WASH TN GT N CITY.
Connections made with-trains onPennsyltrantaRailroad,

to and froMPitisburg and the Wed
THREE TRAINS DAILY to and from 'the' Nortli and

Wed Branch. Susquehanna;almira,•anit ;.all-nt Northern
Nem York: .

ON and after MONDAY, MAY 16th, 1864,_

the:Passenger Trains .of the Northern Central
Railay will arrive ~at an4'depart from Harrtsburt•an.i
Baltimore as follows, vise . •

01TT D
MAIL . TRAIN "leaveo sunDuiydaiy, (except

Sunday) 10.25•A. M.
if 6 leaves Harris4arg... 1.20 P. ac

.
..

" arrives at•Blatilkore 5.40 P. ar.
EXPRESS !MAINleaveaiuubury daily (except, ,

Sunday). . • 11.45 P. M.
" leaves Harrisburg (except

Monday) ' 2.50 .L.
arrives= ,a 4 Baltimore daily

(incept 7.00 A. x.
HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION. leaves liar-

-' .
' ; 7.00 a._ ar.

SUNBURY ACCOMMODATIONfawnsSun-
cluy),ax, 7.30 mj

NO ICTIFITA R
MAIL TRAIN biaves Sultim.o.re daily lexoopt : -

-Sunday) --" ' - '9lO a. M.
leaves Harrisburg 1.35 Y. N.
arrives at Sunbury 4.06 P, ar.

EMPRESS TRAIN-leaves Baltimore dilly—... 9.30
" arrivesat Harrisburg 1.50 J. it.

. :leaves HarrisburA..daily (ex—, .;

°apt ....; 346 L N.is ' arrives atSusibUry...... ...
5.63

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Rd- •
tinonn• daily (extept Bun, •

00Y) &CD 4. is.
arrives at Harrinal, 7.50 at.

SUNDURY ACCONIODATIONIeaves Barris-
' burg daily (exceptSunday) •

4 00 P. at.
• For further Infbrunitfon apply at the- Moe; in Pennsyl
vania Railroad Depot. • • ' J. N.- DuBARRY,:

Harrisburg, May-16,1804.40f • Gm

.

Philadelphia Rail-
'toad.

Tmsgreat line traverses the Northern and
Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the citybt

Erie, on.lake Erie.
It has bea leased by,tho ThmentmartiaRAILBOAD COX'

rAyr, and under their anspiena is, being'rapidly openedthroughout its entire length.
.

It is now in use for Passenger andPreight businessfrom Harrisburg.to St—Mary's (216 milait). on the Pastern
Division, and from Ehefileld to fig miles) 9n ithe
Western Division.

TIME OFPASSENGER TRAINS AT_ HARRISBURG.
Leave. Eastward. •

Mail Train • • 120 P. Y.
ExpresteTrain....".. 2.20 al 2t.,

Leave Northward.Mail Train: - 135
Express Train ' '

.. 3:16 ti s
Cars.run through wrimour cnancts both ways thosetrains between Philadelphia and Lock .Havon, and -be,

tWetil. Madill:WM and Look Haven. •.

Elegant SleOping care on 7..144as trains bo'tweeit Williamaport and andWilliamsport and
.

For inforMationrespecting, "Passenger bushura apply a
the S. E. Vorriei llth 194litirkeCstreets.

And fer Freight Wildness of the C,oinpany'aAgents:
B: Eingslori, , .coraor 13thand Market streets,

Philadelphia.
L .Reynoldi, Erie. •.•

X DrM, Agent N; C. B. B. Baltimore ,
H. HODSTOIS - •

Generat Freight Agmt.,rwar .
LEWIS L HOUPT, • ; •

aerugml Ticket "'pent ! •
LOS. D. AMPS, .my 2O-dly] • ' Ginerot4fMtog‘ki 'Wationtsiort.

• • :

ROUTEjNEW AIR EINE

74e 4ip lave
8 o NEW YORK

•

ON AND' AFTER:". MONDAY, November
16th, 1863; Una Piatienger•Tratna 7ffißletitte the Phtla-

delpnia and Reading Rinke&Depot, Harrisburg for
New Yale and 'Philadeliitila,- -as telicww&Pvie : •

EASTWkRD. . .
EXPRESS LIiTE leaves .Harrisburg at 6.30 ti st.; on itr•

rival of the ,Pennsylvemittatailroad ,Express Train from the
W.tan; arriving in Nevi' York at 145 A. tic .A..sleeping car
Is m4E191'0:10 the train through from Pittsburg withsut

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A. at.
,
-,arriving

in New York at 6.30 P. st., and Philadelphia at1.60 P.M.I
FAST-LINE leavettllarnsburgot 2.00 P. tc, arriving!in

Now York at:10.25r si., SnitPhiladelphia at 7.00 P.-Y.
WESTWARD:",•_W ARD:

FASTLlNE leives New' York at.6.00 A. X., and Phila-
delphia at 8.15A. is., arriving asliarrishurg at-1.7.3 P. 11.1

MAIL TRAIN; leaves New,YQrk at 12.00 noon, and
Philadelphia at 8.30 P. 31.., _atriylltgltt Harr) sbuig at 8.20

EXPRESS TRAIN leives New, rink. at 7.00 5...-Itc; Sr-.riving at.Harrishisig.tita.ool.L.k.. il ind connectinenrith the
Pennsylvania Express Train for .!tlblyg4 .. .kkilpeyingOris also attached to,thistrain. ---

'
- eConnections' are at: HarriSburg with trains Olethe

POnaylvanta;_llold.hem. Central und'_Cumberland.Yalley

t.lOmhos". and stS,, Reading ;for Phitstdelpiala,LToS: SitW4,9 1A/IT, All4oo.wni P1A404, Bto- - I 1igaggage checked throngh. Pari.hetWeeti:New s„_ Ilk-sad-Haryiaburg,-$5-15 ibetween-GarrhatilfPnilad -..

phis', S4A 11lb 19.• / .and- , In 146,.4.• ;d• 4 ,. 7.Ati0,61..otho)lgorn4ol9n9144 to - 11 - 1J 1 CL 1
noltatt- General Agent, Harriabrtrg.,

RAILROADS.
--------

.CUMBERLA.ND VALLEY
•

AND

LI% ,
-7-, ,

„ -,,rr an, •

FRANKE I•N
RAIL ROADS.

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, April 4th, 1864, Passenger trains wilt run

daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted:)
10012 CHIMBERSBURG AND HARRISBURG:

A.. IL P. M
Leave Hagerestown too 2.45

'

" Greencastle 7.31 3.36
; . /Arriveat 8.17 4.20

ChambersPiili,.
Leave at.

Leave Shippensiturg•.....
Newville ......

8.30 12.55
9,00 128
3.32 2.00

" Carlisle 555 10.10 2.42
Idecbanic:sburg ... 6.25 10 42 3.12

Arriloat Harrisburg ' 13.55 11.15 3.40
FOR'CHA.MBERSBCEO diy.R gAGRASTOWN:.

-

A. m. M. P. ILteits;e Hanisbunk • ' ' 8.05 1.32. 420
"- Mechanicsburg
'4 Carlisle . .....

Newville . ..

&47 2;15 454
9.27 2.55 5.29

'10.22 &29
gi liblippen.sburg" 1.0.33 4.00

Chimtettburii{tAearveaat .1110 43 400
Leave Xiamen-41e' ' 11.55 -5.30
Arrive at. H.Nerstown 12.35 0.10

.

Par liakfUg close can.qactions at Harrisburg with trains
for ,Ptilladelphia, =Now York arid Pittsburg ; and with
rains for all points West. .

acrThe Train leiving Harrisburg at 4.20, im.ro,
oniy asf.ar as • 0. N. .LULL, Sept

R. R. Opts cinunberaint 3.864-ly

READING. RAILROAD.
SU 10_111.- ARRANGEMENT.
LIBRA T TRUNK LUTE FROM TEE
itji NORTH and Northwestfor Philadelphia, New York,
Reading, Pi:ably-Me, Lebanon, Allentown, EaMon,&a. ,&c.

'Trains • leave Harrishurg for Phijadeltihita New York,
Readbie, l'attsville and all interineathite,atailons, at 8.00

and 2.00r. :
New York Express leaves:Harrisburg at. &BO A. IL ,

arriving at NeW. York.at L 45 the same day.Epeetal-AdeainModittion PassengertrainRives Read
itient 7.15 A. at:, runfieturits fronillarriabtirg,at 5 P. 31.

Fares from Harrisburg: Toliew York, $615; to Phila-
delphia $3. 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning, Leave New York at 6A. x., 12 r*. and
r. aL, (Pittsburg Express arriving at EfarrisbargntE A. ar.)
Leave Philadelphiaat 8 16A. 11., and 3.30 P.

Steepin4 cars in the New York P.press Trains,through,
to and from Pittsburg without change.

Passengett CatawiisaRailroad' leave Tamaqua
'at 8:50 a.'et:, and 2.10 P. M. for Philadelphia SewYork,.
and all way points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 2,15 A. x., and 2.80;P. Dr. , ter
HarrisburgPhiladelphia,arrisburg and New York.'
' Accchimodatioit Passenger train leaves Reading at
6.00A. x. and returns from Philadelphia at 600 P. x.

AR the.above trains run daily, Sunday excepted.
. ASunday train ; leaves :Pottsillle at 7.30 A. M., and Phil-
adelphiaat 3.15 R.-

Coninitnitico, Mileage, Swann and tattirslon liekete at
redcoat' tides tp and foam allpointa.

SO poeutls bazsage allowedto' each persou.
ta. a NONALS,

General Superintendent
May 2, 1881--d4wif

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

11, 11. IFIUTCHISON, Proprietor.:

welll.l2asw.Hotel is,now in a condi-
tionto'adqammodate the ` traveling publio; affording

thq mostample aonvenlenvzs alike for the transient guest
and the permanentboarder.

THE'UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit-
tedthroughout, and now accominodationa equal in
extent, comfbrt.andhum,' io say hqtel betweqn Philadel-
phia and'Pittsburg. —ltalOcatkirilii thebest in the. State
Capital,being in,easy aeoess to.all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the public officesand bueineas lo-
calities of thecity. It has now all the conveniences er•

, A FIRST CLASE--.IIOTZE,
Ad the-PO:victor is -detennined to Vain neither ex-
pense, time'or labor to ensure the-comfort or -the, guests.
The patronage of the traveling public isrespectildly soli-
cited. • Jorl-dtt

•

''STATE. CAPITAL TEOTEL
•

CORNER OF Tgiml AND WALNDT STREETS,

THE undersigned havingrittrchatadthiS tipell
known house has eniarged and theroughlyrenovited

It. Therooms baye been re-painted and papered, and the
entire, estaiishmenV elegantly ro-furnished. *lug plea-
santly and eligibly, located, and provided with every CAM-
ventence, irk:diets theriointorts"and htsm:
ries or adlrst Matt' "Trusty arid' obliging servants`
always Mtatfeodance.. votair well stocked with choice
liquors is attaphed.idtheestablishment.-di326-0k0.TgOMPSOI+I, Prolirietcr.

-J.CiNES HOUSE,
corner of Market street and Marlot>Square,

• EC G

CIIAS. H.,.IVIA_WN,
• Proprietor:

NCVV' and Popular Books.'

TWLE'E'S BYIDENCE, a novel, by the
ji author of "Notice to Quit." Paper 50 eta.

THE WIFE'S SECRET, by Mrs. Stephens.:. $1 O.

INDUSTRIAL BIOGRAPHY, by Smiles, author of "Self
Haiti." ' $1 25.

WARLEIGiI?S FORTUNE, a novel. 50 eta

TN Wilit T1IIES", and Other Poems, by Whittier.

CUDJO'S CAVA.the moat popabtrbook of the day.
, , SI 50.

LES DaSER:II3LES, Victor Hilgo!ig, great beck.

TEN ACRES ENOUGH, showing hc7.- a verylargefain
ily may live on a very small farm. •

LIFE OF LINCOLN,' containing all speedhes. prods
mations, 87:04 to date. Paper coyer. . 55 eta.

Also,: uniform with the above,
LIFE OF GENERAL IrCLELLAN, .50 ets.

" BUTLER, - • 25 "

.51.EALE; . 25
" • , ." GRANT,. . • ,25 " •

For side at . •

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK-STGR.P.;.
aprio •

..

.

pi{ 43TOGRAPII 'ALBUMS.

' h Albums.P11°t°g.ra iß ' ...

h-Albums.i ' •Philii cisrup .
.

_._.___....
..

, Photograph 4-I".n.;:inis.- •
'.'

•PhulbglkaPh placj
'

- . : it.--ei, vailieW of ,
,•-rrißE.o,',li.igest, 'aid -4:11 i .ini,cty constantly. kent.I."O3GRAPII 'ALB

at [marl2] BERG NER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE.
• ATSUPS ANDHSAITP4,:of the mosti en-CJ ~iorforand choice brandB, Just received and 15sole',
by ' ' S.ELI STi Eft& PRAZE •fabl (saccesabra mak_ .

- -

IUiIIENC.PiPIAITSArare article, just: re-
x calved'at iSHISLER & FEWER;

feb3 jaucceo3or.s to Win_ Dock, jr.,&.C.n..
•

NEW BAKERY,

Broad Street between Second ..and Third,
, RA RPIRBITEG.

FrIEE Undersignearlunt'opened a new ,BA-
1. ICERY,in the Slt-thward, where ha is prepared to

supply 131tE4D AND CA.lOll$ at a reasonable Int& He
• warrantsardisfaction toall Who will give him a 'call. ,He

will sell his bread at the rate of ' '
P.F,ViI OEXPS PAR ,POTIND,

-and full 'might guaranceed. JOHN Alklolll,T,
janfAtf

• Sitado'Trees:'
A kN-E,Lissoreifof •'"

t
•

sittrei Maple, Maple; - •
Taller Ash, Horseibestnut, '

European Linden, Catalpa,
-3111,i"7iteor Cucumber Tree,___„&c. ka.

at, , •• •?ICEYSTONE NtiftwalleY•• lang:Mqrah;l4,lB44. • • t

ttritßlOß VriNEs AR15,1414,n97,840LR,orre.4o4,:thioworot.,P ,
imitzomoo_

deal onoolisoro to Wet. Doiicgli Co )*

I

trya -

011
07.-

-rIR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCII PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the only known remedy that will successrully and
invariably restore and regnlatetbetemalesysteni, remov-
ing all irregularities, and producing' health, viger .and
strength.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of the kind ever
discovered in this country; and acts directly on the parts
affected, whilst pillsand powders can only reach them al
they work through sympathy, but not at all direct and
pcisitive.'

Are you suffering 6'om a constantanxiety for the regu-
lar retdrn of nature's prescribed-kiwis,.

Give yourselfno uneasineA for Lyon's Periodleal,Drops,
W taken a day or two before the expected period:will posi-
tively and invariably. regulate its coming,.as sure as effect
follows cause, as certain as daylight follow! darkneat

...Ire youslob enfeebled by dbiesise, or linable tobear the
labor and danger of increase

LYON'S I'RETOIACAL DROPS

Come to youes a blessing, for is not prevention hotter then

Ifregularly taken, it is a certain preventive, and willsave you muchperil and manyhours of suffering.
Have you been afflicted for manyyears with complaints

incident to the sex; that have baffled the skill of physi-
.

dans, and are hurrying you onto an early graveT

LYON'S EFILIODIOAL DBors

Arethe moatreliable regulator aver know; and cure, like
magi; all thew irreguleriges Lhet ban defied the dower's

,Will 904 waste nwaY.wilil, sunningnfkonannenrihalet'Prolapses, Dysmenerrhcea, and a thoustuul..other: dimCul-
Me, all summed np under the name of atiptommedand
obdructed mann% whenan Investment of one dollar In

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

itill'aurely save you.
Do-not uSethe4roptdrop when forbidden inthedirections,

for although a positive cure, and karmlaw at .aIL. other
times, they are'so powerful and fine culated toadjust
and, governthe functions of the sealed 'orperisin, that, :iftaken at improper times„. they would produce results ocus-
traryto nature, *hut which all; particularly these who
would reproduce, should inirefullygaud. -

LYOLTS PERIODICAL -DROPS

'Cannotharinthe most delicate ,4Kinstitntion aLsby thee;
yet thepropiletors 'ffirbiti. to, guard whisthoping thht a thoneana bottler will be geedfor agoodpur-pose where one is hied 'beenMegithietteone.

LYON'S PEI3IODIOAL DROPS.

'thit never-falling'Female Reitlator, is *for 'Sale by every
Druggist, In the city and country.,and do Ilbt, If youcable
your 'health and wish for, a reliable medicine, .buy any
other. Take no other, but it the Druggist to whom you
apply has not got it, make hiin send and get it for you.

C. G CLARK & CO.,

Pitom:lmmts,

New Haven, Cont.
At Whoksole, by

dOHNSTOI4I, HOLLOWAY dcCOWDEN,

281Torth SilaStreet, PhStetelphia, Pa

-:-...., ti

.

- 0
1.4 -

Ed ri-

• -"qv '•"'

NEW yHTLA DEJAPiiiA
C 0 A el.` 0 It ,

LiV D_ W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,
Market- Street, Harrisburg.

. .

1,000DIFFERENT STD-NA
OF FASHIONABLE

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,
day

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Ist of April. [mar2l-illy

Q.MOILED F.AI, NI FIN smujiED
13 SALMON, justreceived at

SEMLER. & FRAZEIt,
ftbS (successors to- Win. Dock, jr., ca)_

rya LADIES.-11 you wish good Letts .
Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens, oranything elaein tto

suaionery sze; yon will do well by calling at
SCREFFEIPSI3OOKSTORE,

Harrisburg.

MEDICAL.
12::;1=:::::10

IM

MEDICAL.

DR. JOHNS-ON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL
HAS discovered the most certaf,n speedam! effectualremedies in the world for `4v

DISEASES OrThuItUDENCE
RELIEF IN SIX TO TWELVE 110C18.
NO KEW:MY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Owe Warranted, or No Charge, in from (-,v,

to Two Days
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the Skim-T., a ,'Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, General lit,bility, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Li,. SpinConfusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the Resit, T.taid'fu

it-Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, lbsease ofHead, Threat, Nose or Skut_Affections of the Lt-et'Lungs, Stomach or Bowe - those: terrible dooreer:arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth--those secretand solitary practices more fatal to their rialtos titan thesong of Symms to the Mariners of Ulysses, bligbEng
dos impossible.

brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering ar,,-,-.4;
YOUNG MENrspecially whohave become the victims ofSchiary VA.?,that dreaditil and destructive habit which atuine4 zweti,E.toan untimely grave thousands of Voting lien of themost exalted talents and brilliant intellect, alto in:gtaotherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thee-den of eloquence or waked to echasy the bring lyre, maycan with full confidence.

TTAP-WAGE.
Married persons, or Young Men contemplating marriage,being aware of physical weakness, organic dendity, cleat.mines, Arc., speedi&y. cured_
He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. marreliglously confide in nis honor as a gentleman, and cat.;,dimly rely upon his skill as a Physician.

QRGAIIIO WEAKNESS
mmediatelybured, and full vigor remoter!.This distressing affection—which readers life tc.zerit,aand marriage impossible—is the penalty paid Ly tLe ex-tints of improper indulgence. Yining P1,1%.1,112 are tooartto commit. excesses from not being aware of we drehel: ulconsequences that may ensue. how, who :La: Mlerstands the subjectwill pretend to dent that the loser ofprocreation is lost sooner by trft..e tal:ing into mipreierhabits than by the prudent. Besides bra.% depr.%.4 thepleasures of healthy offspring, the most and de-structive symptoms to both body and are ar:Ac.Thesystem becomes deranged, the physical iLt mental&notions weakened, loss of procreative Ironer, neivuushTltability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the Mart, mdiguitvz.,constitutional debility, a wasting of the frame, etugh,con numption,numptiOn, decay and death.

OFFICE Na 7, SouruFilm:maws Smarr,

Lert-hand side going from Baltimore street, a few &or;
from the_corner. Fail not to observe anew and numkr.Lettersmost. be paid and contain a maw, Tor Docezei.Diploints hang in his office.

Dg. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College or Surge.., .1.-Qr:don, grad
Sate from one of the most emiueut txiieges ;a it., Crated
States,and thegreater part of whose hie tut= bteli spent
in the hospitals of London, Paris, YhttaleMtm. dud else-
where, has ellected some of the meet asmul,Meg care s
that were ever blown ; many troubled wily r.u,mg 11l ICe
head and eats when asleep, great nervuumws, be
alarmed at sudden sounds, Aushiabies., with Irequeui
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mum
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
These aresome of the sad and melancholy elects pr.•

rinsed by early habits of youth, viz : weakness of the back
and limbs, pains ia the head, dinizaws of sight, lon at
muscular power, palpitation or the heart, dyspepsia, ner-
POOH irritability, symptoms of consumption, so.

liatrraita.—The !Wirral effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—low or memory, confusion of ideas, Ole.
preasion of spirits, evil forebtxunaw, aversion to wieiciy,
selfdistrust, love of solitude, timidity

, ac., are some to
the evils produced. •

YOUNG BEEN
Who have injured.themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep,and If not cured renders
marriage moosmine, and destroys both mind and body,
shoulda rely, atmediately.Whain I t hata young man, the hopeof his contact-.
the darlingof his parents, should be snatched from
prospects and ekloyments of life,by the consequence u:
deviating from the path, of nature and indulging in e.
certain secret habit. Such persons Near, berme contem
plating

MA_RRTAGE,
Reflect thata sound mindand body are the most netts:ary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed with-
out these, the journey through lite becomes a weary pil-
grimage • theprospect hourly darkens to the view ; the
mind beComes shadowed with despair and filled with Cin
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.
comes blighted with our own.

MRASR OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful ilicPa-e,
too often happens thatan Unlined sense of shame or the
dreadofdiscovery deters him from applying to those who
(num-education and respectability, can alone belriend
Mefalls into thebands of ignorant and designing pretend-
ers, who, Incapable of curing, filch his pecuniary suti-
Mance, keep him trilling monthafter month, or as long as
the smallest fee canbe obtained, and in despair leave him
With ruined health to sigh over hisgalling disappointment,
or, by the use of the deadly poison, Mercury, unseen the
constltutionalsyniptonasoflima tenrildedremse,tarchusaffee
Lions of the Mead, Throat, Nose, Skin, me, progreimuk
with frightful rapidity till death pate a period tohe
dreadful sufferings by sending him to that undiscoveral
country from whence no traveler returns.

1011.004 .1DviiwilwIreilininollnitmAl

The many thousands cured at this institution yerzafter
year, and the numerous inaportant surgical operations
performed byDr. Johnson, witnessed by thereporters of
the Sten, ajpper,and many otherpapers, notice of which
have appeared again and again before the public, besides
his standing as a gentleman of character and respomi
Wily, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

:MR.OkiAla gliziglolidi trffitspiD4

Office No. 7 South Frederick Street.
ap26-dly

-VTISITING„ WEDDING, INVITATION
V AND AT HOME CAJEWS.:—By a special arrangement

vntheneof the best engravers in :the country, cards of
any description will be executed in the highest style of
art, conformaole - with the latest fashion, and supplied
promptly, at lower prices than are charged by the station-
ers in New York or Philadelphia. For samples and prices
cal -BEEHNITEt'S BOOK STOItE.

mch6-dtt - • .

nol9

IiVEFOLK. 0y463.-KR:4-Iteiti bans, uneter
theJones Howie. York River Oysters,aliteartiele,

cinder the Jones Howe.
&Imo, Terrapin; which will be served up in One style at

short notice under the Jones House, by

no30_ , JOSEPH SICIYIKLY.
ViCALLES! ricackEb! Barra,
A. Batt BarrekJar or Dozen, at

no2o SHISLERFRAZEVS,
(Successors 10 Wm Dock Jr., & Co.)

FEW HUNDlika) of the been YEARA TREES, of valuable leading varnuies, ever offered
for sale InHarrtsburzare now onhand at the Keystone
Nursery. [apl] JACOBAit.SIL
(111)E.B1 C.I_DER, 11—Two :Barrels ot scree
ki and pare CIDER just Deceived at -

merlB 'BOYER & KORRI'FIR.
it lilkihlNE}l:l3excelsior hams, of this 8C&

goes Oaring. , Justreceived OlafWank by
* - SHISLER & FRAZERI

doca6 Ittiocessors toWm. ,Dodr, 3n, a (44.-

DULai.ET' 11001ib, JsU€1116.11:0 ru
PORTEMORII4IR3, and a pima" variety ofLEA,

MLR' GOODS, jaskimaiveiiat
• . BERGsws Boos STORE.

—• •

F 134-3 ROMANO to-natity, irapc
95u4.:

WartAted the Reese Sherry gazralinC ,14.48

country. For sale at..., siagisß
tobSt (terra to Wm. Dock, - - JZ--icd°.)


